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The Media Evangelism Association, 
established in Canada in 1999, is an 
organization that aims to evangelize 
through different means of media 
production. Starting off their work 
with slide show productions, and 
gradually moving into movie 
production, they have  shared the 
gospel within local churches and 
their communities, making a 
notable impact in people’s lives.



The Angel’s Heart is a Christian Magazine published by The Media 
Evangelism Association. Filled with God’s blessings, each interview story 
was able to empower and encourage readers. After the pandemic, The 
Angel’s Heart resumed printing its magazines in August 2022. It has 
published 12 issues of a special column where new immigrants share 
their testimonies. Whether through joy or sorrow, or whatever challenges 
they have faced, their stories all conclude with praises and thanksgiving. 
For in God, there’s only blessing.





The Media Evangelism Association also filmed a Christian 
movie “Love is Plan B”, which premiered in Vancouver, 
Calgary, Edmonton and Toronto last November and December 
at different evangelical events. After the premier, the movie is 
shown in different community theatres throughout Canada 
and the USA, reaching a total of about 30,000 people to date, 
many of whom received Christ, a perfect way to conclude 
those events.





Praise the Lord, “Love is Plan 
B” is currently available on all 
Cathay Pacific and Emirates 
flights. Pray that God will 
continue to make the gospel 
known to more people 
through this movie.



The Media Evangelism Association would like to thank all the different 
churches the have been providing them with prayers and support, 
which allowed them to continuously spread the good news with the 
work they’ve been doing. Please pray for:
1. their finances as the costs of printing continue to increase
2. more testimonial stories and theme articles to be published
3. more collaborative evangelical events with local churches featuring 

“Love is Plan B”


